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Abstract. Seasonal forecasts run by the Eta Model over
South America were evaluated with respect to precipitation
predictability at different time scales, seasonal, monthly and
weekly for one-year period runs. The model domain was
configured over most of South America in 40 km horizon-
tal resolution and 38 layers. The lateral boundary condi-
tions were taken from CPTEC GCM forecasts at T62L28.
The sea surface temperature was updated daily with persisted
anomaly during the integrations. The total time integration
length was 4.5 months. The Eta seasonal forecasts repre-
sented reasonably well the large scale precipitation systems
over South America such as the Intertropical Convergence
Zone and the South Atlantic Convergence Zone. The total
amounts were comparable to observations. The season to-
tal precipitation forecasts from the driver model exhibited
large overestimate. In general, the largest precipitation er-
rors were found in ASON season and the smallest in FMAM.
The major error areas were located along the northern and
northeastern coast and over the Andes. These areas were
present in both models. The monthly precipitation totals in-
dicated that the intra-seasonal variability, such as the mon-
soonal onset, was reasonably captured by the model. The
equitable threat score and the bias score showed that the Eta
Model forecasts had higher precipitation predictability over
the Amazon Region and lower over Northeast Brazil. The
evaluation of the precipitation forecast range showed that at
the fourth month the forecast skill was still comparable to
the first month of integration. Comparisons with the CPTEC
GCM forecasts showed that the Eta improved considerably
the forecasts from the driver model. Five-member ensem-
ble runs were produced for the NDJF rainy season. Both
driver model and Eta Model forecasts showed some internal
variability in the SACZ and over the Andes regions. Com-
parison of the Eta Model seasonal forecasts against clima-
tology showed that in general the model produced additional
useful information over the climatology. Transient variabil-
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ity was evaluated by tracking the frontal passages along the
eastern coast. The frontal timing was no longer captured
by the model but some indication of the frequency and of
the northward movement was given by the model forecast.
Weekly precipitation totals were evaluated for the São Fran-
cisco Basin. Some parameters, such as the mean and the stan-
dard deviation of the 7-day total precipitation, were compa-
rable to observations. The correlations between the forecast
and the observed 7-day series were positive, but low.

1 Introduction

The importance of seasonal forecasts in various fields such as
agriculture, hydrology, economy is unquestionable. Planning
ahead the activities, choosing the appropriate culture, opti-
mizing the control of reservoirs and energy consumption can
yield considerable reduction of losses and even large profit.
This would be the ideal case if it were not for the forecast
errors and the uncertainties in the current seasonal forecasts.

The misuse and misinterpretation of seasonal forecast
products can limit the use of regional climate forecasts as a
tool to seasonal predictions. Various uncertainties involve re-
gional climate modeling. It is intuitive that integrations using
analyses along the lateral boundaries of the regional model
could give better results than using forecasts. The analyses
are closer to observations, while the forecasts carry the er-
rors of the driver model.Druyan et al.(2002) performed ex-
periments with GISS/Regional Climate Model (RCM) over
Brazil using persisted and observed SST anomalies during
rainy seasons of March-April-May of 1985 and 1997 at 0.5◦

resolution. They used both the GISS/General Circulation
Model (GCM) and the National Centers for Environmental
Prediction (NCEP) reanalyses as lateral boundary conditions.
Their results showed, however, the difficulty for the model in
capturing the realistic precipitation distribution even using
actual climate data as lateral and lower boundary conditions.

The increase of horizontal resolution is also expected to
improve the regional model results. InNobre et al.(2001)
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the nesting of Regional Spectral Model at 80 km resolution
improved the downscaling of the ECHAM3 GCM to simu-
late rains over Northeast Brazil during the rainy season, from
January until April 1999, however, at 20 km, the results be-
came poorer than with 80 km version.

There is a variety of problems related to growth of model
error in longer integrations. Different models show differ-
ent error behaviors.Chou et al.(2000) performed extended
range forecasts using Eta Model at 80 km horizontal resolu-
tion and using CPTEC GCM as lateral boundary conditions.
Although the model had the simple bucket surface scheme,
a considerable improvement of precipitation over the GCM
simulation, which used SSiB surface scheme, was obtained
for both rainy and dry months.

Predictability at seasonal scale should be controlled by
large scale slow variability and lower boundary conditions
played by sea surface temperature (SST) and soil moisture.
Based on GCM results, it has been shown that the precipi-
tation and circulation variability over Northeast Brazil is as-
sociated with the SST variability over the Tropical Atlantic
Ocean (Moura and Shukla, 1986). The upper limit of pre-
dictability is obtained by constraining the simulations to ob-
served SST (Palmer et al., 1990). In limited area climate
modeling, however, predictability may also have dependency
on the lateral boundary conditions.Laprise et al.(2000) used
the Canadian Regional Climate Model and found no pre-
dictability in scales finer than the lateral boundary forcing.
They supported stronger surface forcing in a limited area
model for adding predictability to finer scales in extended
range simulations. However,Chou et al.(2003) showed that
in the regional Eta Model configured over South America,
the sea surface temperature played smaller role in configur-
ing the large scale circulation pattern in the regional model
domain, but rather the lateral boundary conditions played the
major role.

In Druyan et al.(2002) the regional simulations produced
a more stable lower-troposphere compared to the lateral
boundary forcing conditions. Their results showed that the
errors from the large scale boundary forcing are not neces-
sarily transferred into the regional simulations.

In the predictability study carried out byMisra (2003), the
COLA AGCM was run in two modes: continuous multi-
annual runs and 3.5-months run. The integrations showed
that model errors have different magnitudes at different time
scales, the seasonal runs outperforms the multi-annual runs,
except over Northeast Brazil where smaller errors in multi-
annual runs were found. Opposite precipitation error signs
could also be noticed over Northern Brazil.

There should be some efforts on evaluating the predictabil-
ity and identifying the model errors, so that the currently
available forecasts can be applied more adequately and er-
rors can be reduced or corrected. The works described above
show that some limited area climate modeling experience
should not be generalized to all model configurations. The
objective of the present work is to assess the predictability
of seasonal precipitation over South America using the Eta
Model for one year period. Predictability will be evaluated

for different forecast ranges, from seasonal to weekly scale,
in order to identify the usefulness of precipitation forecasts at
longer integration ranges. Objective and pattern evaluations
of precipitation forecasts will be carried out. Comparisons
with the driver model forecasts are included. One season en-
semble is attempted for assessing model internal variability.
The model configuration is described in Sect. 2. The seasonal
integration and the evaluation methodology is explained in
Sect. 3. The results are in Sect. 4. Finally, the discussion and
conclusions are drawn in Sect. 5.

2 Model configuration

The Eta Model resolution was 40 km in horizontal and 38
layers in the vertical. The domain covered most of South
America and part of adjacent oceans. The model equa-
tions are expressed in theη coordinate, defined as (Mesinger,
1984).

η =
p − pt

ps − pt

pr(zs) − pt

pr(0) − pt

, (1)

wherep is the air pressure andz is the height. The indices
t ands indicate model top and model surface, respectively.
The indexr refers to values from a reference atmosphere,
therefore,pr(0) is the air pressure at the height 0, andpr(zs)

is the air pressure at the surface,with both pressures taken
from a reference atmosphere. Because the surfaces of the co-
ordinate are approximately horizontal, this feature is partic-
ularly useful for regions with steep orography such as South
America because of the presence of the Andes Cordillera.

The time scheme applied is the forward-backward scheme
for the adjustment terms and first-forward-then-uncentered
scheme for the horizontal advection. The space difference
scheme suppresses the two C-subgrid gravity wave separa-
tion (Mesinger, 1974; Janjic, 1979). Lateral boundary con-
ditions are prescribed along a single outer line without need
for boundary relaxation (Mesinger, 1977). The prognostic
variables are temperature, specific humidity, horizontal wind,
surface pressure, the turbulent kinetic energy and cloud liq-
uid water/ice. These variables are distributed on the Arakawa
type E-grid.

The model uses Betts-Miller scheme (Janjic, 1994) to pro-
duce convective precipitation. Stable precipitation is pro-
duced explicitly through Zhao cloud scheme (Zhao and Carr,
1997). The surface hydrology is solved by Chen scheme
(Chen et al., 1997). This scheme distinguishes 12 types
of vegetation and 7 types of soil texture. The radiation
scheme package was developed by the Geophysical Fluid
Dynamics Laboratory. The scheme includes short-wave
(Lacis and Hansen, 1974) and long-wave radiation (Fels and
Schwarzkopf, 1975). The radiation tendencies are updated
every 1 h.

Initial soil moisture is derived from a monthly climatology,
while the albedo starts from a seasonal climatology. The ini-
tial atmospheric conditions are taken from NCEP analyses.
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Because the goal is to evaluate the skill for forecasting pre-
cipitation at different time ranges, the lateral boundary con-
ditions are taken from forecasts. The CPTEC global model
forecasts (Bonatti, 1996; Cavalcanti et al., 2002) are input
as lateral boundary conditions. The latter conditions are up-
dated every 6 h at the boundaries. The tendencies at these
boundaries are kept constant within the 6-h interval and ap-
plied along the single outermost line of the model domain
(Mesinger, 1977).

The CPTEC GCM (Bonatti, 1996; Cavalcanti et al., 2002)
is a spectral model with triangular truncation and uses sigma
vertical coordinates. The convective precipitation is pro-
duced by the Kuo scheme (Kuo, 1974) and the large scale
condensation is produced by the NCEP scheme (NMC,
1988). The short wave radiation is based on the Lacis and
Hansen scheme (Lacis and Hansen, 1974), whereas the long-
wave radiation is based onHarshvardhan et al.(1974). Plan-
etary Boundary Layer vertical turbulence follows Mellor-
Yamada level 2.0 scheme (Mellor and Yamada, 1982). The
land surface scheme is based on the SSiB scheme (Simplified
Simple Biosphere Model) (Xue et al., 1991).

3 Methodology

For climate applications, the atmospheric model forecasts
were evaluated based on mean values taken over a time
range. In this work, the skill of the forecasts was evalu-
ated for seasonal, monthly, and seven-day means. The pat-
terns of the precipitation forecasts were evaluated for 4 sea-
sons referred to as FMAM for the period from February to
May 2002, MJJA for the period from May to August 2002,
ASON for the period from August to November 2002, and
NDJF for the period from November 2002 to February 2003.
NDJF is the rainy season over the central part of South Amer-
ica, FMAM is a transition period toward the dry season,
MJJA is the dry season over the central part of the continent,
and ASON is the transition period toward the rainy season.
The FMAM is the important period for rains over Northeast
Brazil and the northern part of the Amazon region.

Twelve 4.5 month integrations were performed, using both
the CPTEC GCM and the Eta Model. All the 12 integra-
tions started on the day 15 of each month of the year. A 15-
day model spin-up period was considered for both models.
The forecasts from spin-up period were discarded. The ini-
tial conditions were taken from NCEP analyses at T062L28
resolution for both regional and global models. The lateral
boundaries of the Eta Model were updated every 6 h from
the CPTEC GCM forecasts at T062L28 resolution. Observed
SST was taken on the first day of integration and it was daily
updated by persisting the anomaly of the first day of integra-
tion. The same persisted SST were used for both the CPTEC
GCM and the Eta model.

Quantitative precipitation evaluation was based on the eq-
uitable threat score and the bias score. These scores eval-
uated the twelve seasonal runs of the year and were based
on monthly total precipitation values. Correlation between

(a)

(b)

Fig. 1. FMAM season total precipitation (mm):(a) Eta Model fore-
cast,(b) Observation.

forecast and observed precipitation was obtained. Precipita-
tion was evaluated against surface observations and, there-
fore, limited to continental area. The spatial distribution of
surface stations is very irregular throughout South America.

4 Results

4.1 Seasonal total precipitation

FMAM is the rainy season of the central part of the Ama-
zon region. Figure1a shows the predicted FMAM season to-
tal precipitation from a forecast which was initialized on 15
January 2002. Precipitation total exceeded 800 mm in some
areas. The Inter-tropical Convergence Zone has substantial
influence on the precipitation of this region. In addition, or-
ganized convective lines form along the northern coast and
propagate inland toward central Amazonia (Garstang et al.,
1994). The lack of structure in the observed precipitation
field in the Amazon region may be partially due to the pre-
cipitation analyses taken from a relatively small amount of
observation stations available (Fig.1b). The model produced
a more structured precipitation along the northern coast,
where the model tended to overestimate the rains, whereas
in the southern part of Brazil, the model underestimated
them. The precipitation bands related to the South Atlantic
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(a)

(b)

Fig. 2. MJJA season total precipitation (mm):(a) Eta Model fore-
cast,(b) Observation.

Convergence Zone seem to have advanced further north com-
pared to observations, which showed maximum precipitation
in Southern Brazil.

MJJA is the dry season. The model describes correctly the
cloud free regions in the central part of Brazil (Fig.2). The
predicted season total precipitation showed a region of mini-
mum values near the northern coast, around 0◦S and 60◦ W,
between the States of Pará and Amaṕa in Brazil, which is not
shown in the surface observations. Along the eastern coast,
the model strongly overestimated the precipitation, although
some precipitation was observed near the easternmost coast,
the model extended this precipitation feature to the south.
The narrow precipitation area in the Southern part of Chile
was captured by the model, but it overestimated the amount.

The ASON contains the onset of the South America mon-
soonal system. The precipitation usually begins in the middle
of this season. The forecasts (Fig.3) capture the return of the
rains during this season similar to the observations. The rains
along the eastern coast were again overestimated. The rains
in the southern part of Brazil were correctly forecast by the
model.

The NDJF total precipitation forecast by the model agrees
well with the observed total precipitation (Fig.4). This is
the main rainy season for the central part of the continent.
Convection can be organized in large scale band referred to

(a)

(b)

Fig. 3. ASON season total precipitation (mm):(a) Eta Model fore-
cast,(b) Observation.

as the South Atlantic Convergence Zone (SACZ). Some ar-
eas of precipitation maxima, such as in the Rondônia State,
south of state of Pará and central part of Brazil were pre-
dicted by the model, although it underestimated the precip-
itation values. The localized heavy convective precipitation
events are generally underestimated and sometimes missed
in daily weather forecasts, in seasonal forecast these errors
are accumulated and become more evident. In the south and
southeast regions of Brazil, the magnitude of the rains about
600 mm were reasonably forecast by the model. The rains
along the northern coast, however, were missed by the model.

The model captured the general pattern of the 4-month to-
tal precipitation. The magnitude of the total precipitation was
comparable to observations. Three areas of disagreement can
be identified: near the northern coast between the states of
Paŕa and Amaṕa, along the eastern coast of Northeast Brazil
and in the southern part of Chile. Some excessive rain can
be found near these coastal regions, mainly in FMAM and
MJJA. This excessive precipitation seems to be partly caused
by the convective parametrization scheme which in the ver-
sion used adopts different reference profiles for the sea and
the land points and causes larger contrasts. The excessive
rain along the coast can also be partly due to the stronger
winds produced when CPTEC GCM is used as lateral bound-
ary conditions. Figure5 shows the 850-hPa winds averaged
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(a)

(b)

Fig. 4. NDJF season total precipitation (mm):(a) Eta Model fore-
cast,(b) Observation.

over the MJJA months. Along the coastline, between 12◦ S
and 20◦ S, the CPTEC GCM winds are stronger than the
analyses winds and they also hit the coast in more perpendic-
ular direction. Tests using NCEP analyses as lateral bound-
ary do not show the excessive rain along the coast.

Figures6a–d show the season total precipitation forecasts
from the driver model, the CPTEC GCM. In FMAM the pre-
cipitation band across the continent was more positioned to-
ward the Northeast of Brazil than shown in the observations
(Fig. 1b). The precipitation values were also larger. A max-
imum of precipitation in the region that encompasses north-
east of Argentina, Uruguay and southern Brazil seemed to
be positioned to the south, but underestimated by both GCM
and Eta Model. In MJJA, the excessive precipitation along
the eastern coast of Northeast Brazil is also present in the
driver model. This excessive rain extended to the northern
coast of Northeast Brazil different from the Eta forecast. The
position of the rains in southern Brazil were better forecast,
although the amounts were underestimated by the GCM and
Eta Model. In the ASON, the CPTEC GCM continued to
overestimate the rains along the eastern coast. This feature
was also present in the Eta forecast, but less evident. The
rains over the Amazon and southern Brazil were forecast by
both models. In the rainy season, NDJF, the CPTEC GCM
captured the major precipitation areas over the continent.

Fig. 5. MJJA mean 850-hPa winds from the NCEP analyses (small
arrow head) and the CPTEC GCM run (large arrow head).

The CPTEC GCM generally produced more precipitation
than the Eta model. Although the CPTEC GCM captured the
general pattern of the precipitation forecasts, the comparison
with the Eta forecasts shows a considerable improvement of
the Eta Model over the GCM. The maximum of rain over
the Bolivian Highlands occurred in most seasons. The veri-
fication with satelite images revealed that this feature is not
present in observations and represents a model systematic er-
ror. This error feature is not present in the Eta forecasts.

4.2 NDJF season ensemble forecasts

In order to extend the assessment of the seasonal precipita-
tion forecast skill, an ensemble of forecasts were carried out
for the rainy season, NDJF 2002–2003. The ensemble was
produced with runs using the CPTEC GCM forcing starting
on 5 different days: 13, 14, 15, 16 and 17 October 2002. The
Eta runs started on the same dates. The ensemble mean of
the total season precipitation are shown in Fig.7 for both Eta
Model and CPTEC GCM.

The precipitation patterns of the ensemble runs are very
similar to the patterns from the deterministic runs of both
Eta Model and CPTEC GCM shown in Figs.4d and 6d.
The position of the major precipitation band across the con-
tinent, the SACZ, and the magnitude of the maximum values
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(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

Fig. 6. CPTEC GCM season total precipitation forecast (mm):(a)
FMAM, (b) MJJA, (c) ASON and(d) NDJF.

(a)

(b)

Fig. 7. Ensemble mean of NDJF season total precipitation (shad-
ing) and the spread among the members (contour):(a) Eta Model
and(b) CPTEC GCM. The spread was calculated from the daily to-
tal precipitation and the magnitude was converted to seasonal value.
Only spread values above 100 mm are indicated.

of precipitation of the ensemble runs are also very similar to
the single runs. These similarities indicate that both models
have small internal variability. At seasonal ranges, part of
the internal variability of the regional model comes from the
lateral boundary conditions. The spread among the members
was measured by the standard deviation of the daily total pre-
cipitation forecasts. Both models showed largest variability
in the regions related to the SACZ activity, over the continent
near the coastal areas and over the Atlantic Ocean. The large
spread over the Bolivian Highlands in the GCM precipita-
tion forecasts did not occur in the Eta Model. The Eta Model
showed the largest spread over the Andes, south of 40◦ S.
The few observations present in this region showed that both
models overestimated the rains. More observations would be
necessary in order to identify the model error sources.

4.3 Monthly total precipitation

The seasonal forecasts are evaluated in monthly total pre-
cipitation. The forecast and observed precipitation for each
season are shown in Figs.8–11. The discussion that follows
refer to monthly results from each 4 of the 4-month forecasts.
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(a) (b) (c)

(d) (e) (f)

(g) (h)

Fig. 8. FMAM monthly total precipitation (mm): February(a) Eta forecast and(b) observed; March(c) Eta forecast and(d) observed; April
(e)Eta forecast and(f) observed; and May(g) Eta forecast and(h) observed.

Figure8a–h show the precipitation fields for the months of
FMAM. In FMAM the rains started to reduce in the central
part of the continent from March in the observations. The
forecasts showed some delay of this rain reduction as some
major areas of predicted precipitation remained in that re-
gion. The Intertropical Convergence Zone is the major pre-
cipitation producer in the north of the continent and North-
east Brazil during this season. The ITCZ was positioned far-
ther to the north of its climatological position during this year
as was shown inClimańalise(2002). The rains over North-
east Brazil were reasonably forecast by the model, however,
in every month, the forecasts underestimated the rains along
the coast of the northern states of Brazil. The transition to

the dry period was delayed in the forecasts, as it still showed
a large raining band over the central and southeastern part of
Brazil in March. These raining areas have been largely re-
duced from March to April in the observations. In May, the
fourth month of integration, the no-rain areas were correctly
predicted by the model.

Figure9a–h show that in MJJA months the major raining
areas were located to the north of Amazon and in southern
Brazil. These precipitation regions were well captured by the
model. Along the eastern part of Northeast Brazil, the fore-
casts clearly overestimated the coastal rains in the months
of May and June. These rains are produced by the easterly
traveling perturbations originated from the Southern Atlantic
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(a) (b) (c)

(d) (e) (f)

(g) (h)

Fig. 9. MJJA monthly total precipitation (mm): May(a) Eta forecast and(b) observed; June(c) Eta forecast and(d) observed; July(e) Eta
forecast and(f) observed; and August(g) Eta forecast and(h) observed.

anticyclonic circulations. The rains are overestimated as the
winds from the lateral boundary conditions are strong, per-
pendicular to the coast and carry moisture inland. In weather
forecasts, the Eta Model tends to underestimate the rains of
this region, which are mostly produced by warm clouds. This
indicates that the model has different bias in different integra-
tion ranges.Misra (2003) compared model errors in differ-
ent climate scales and found distinct bias in distinct forecast
ranges.

In ASON months (Figs.10a–h) major raining areas re-
mained in the northern part of the Amazon and southern
Brazil. The rains in the central region started to resume in
October which are characterized by generalized rains in the

central part of Brazil. Generally, rains resume in October.
The model seems to have captured this return of the rainy
season, but overestimated the area of these rains.

NDJF months (Figs.11a–h) are the summer months. They
are characterized by generalized deep convective precipita-
tion over the central part of the continent. The forecasts of
the rainy season showed some underestimate in December,
when the major band was already clearly defined in the ob-
servations. The forecasts of the monthly totals of precipita-
tion positioned correctly the SACZ. The predicted magnitude
of precipitation in all months was comparable to observa-
tions. However, some localized precipitation maxima were
missed by the model, for example the observed precipitation
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(a) (b) (c)

(d) (e) (f)

(g) (h)

Fig. 10. ASON monthly total precipitation (mm): August(a) Eta forecast and(b) observed; September(c) Eta forecast and(d) observed;
October(e)Eta forecast and(f) observed; and November(g) Eta forecast and(h) observed.

maxima in southeastern Brazil in December and January.

4.4 Equitable threat scores

Monthly total precipitation forecasts are evaluated objec-
tively against observations by the equitable threat score
(ETS) which is defined as:

ETS=
H − CH

F + O − H − CH
, (2)

where:F is the number of forecast points above a threshold,
O is the number of observation points above a threshold,H

is the number of hits andCH is the number of points of ran-

dom hits, defined as(F×O)/N andN is the total number of
points evaluated.

A companion score is the bias score defined asF/O.
A perfect forecast would, therefore, result in ETS=1 and
bias=1.

The scores were evaluated for different precipitation rate
thresholds. Observations were analyzed onto the model 40-
km output grid. The evaluation was performed only on
the grid-boxes which contained at least one observation sta-
tion. Different weather systems prevail over different re-
gions of the continent. The scores were produced for 4 re-
gions (Fig.12): the Amazon region (AM), within 15◦ S to
12◦ N and 70◦ W to 45◦ W, the Northeast region (NE), within
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(a) (b) (c)

(d) (e) (f)

(g) (h)

Fig. 11. NDJF monthly total precipitation (mm): November(a) Eta forecast and(b) observed; December(c) Eta forecast and(d) observed;
January(e)Eta forecast and(f) observed; and February(g) Eta forecast and(h) observed.

15◦ S to 12◦ N and 45◦ W to 32◦ W, the Center-South region
(CS), within 15◦ S to 50◦ S and from 70◦ W to 32◦ W, and
the whole South America region (SA). In the Amazon re-
gion, precipitation is primarily produced by isolated showers
from deep convection, but at times some organization can be
noticed due to the approach and activity of the ITCZ or a
frontal passage reaching lower latitudes. In the Northeast of
Brazil, although this is a small region, precipitation distribu-
tion is highly spatially heterogeneous. In the northern part
of Northeast Brazil, heavy precipitation is produced by com-
bination of ITCZ and sea breeze circulation, whereas, in the
eastern coast of Northeast Brazil, precipitation is produced
by frequent easterly travelling disturbances from the Atlantic

anticyclone during winter months. Those rains are gener-
ally produced by heavily water loaded low-top clouds. The
Center-South region is mostly affected by the frontal systems
travelling equatorward. Mesoscale complexes are frequent
during warm and autumn season. Figure12 shows the dis-
tribution of grid-boxes which contained at least one obser-
vation station. The surface station used in this work is the
most complete available dataset for the Brazilian area, which
represents most of South America. The Amazon region has
large observation void areas. The scores over this region are
mostly based on stations located along the major rivers.

Figures13a–d show the ETS and bias for the 4 regions in
FMAM, MJJA, ASON and NDJF for the Eta Model. The
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precipitation thresholds refer to monthly total values.
In FMAM, the ETS (Fig.13) were relatively high at most

of thresholds. The bias score was slightly above, but close
to, 1, which indicates that rains are generally well forecast at
most thresholds, except at heavier precipitation rates, which
were underestimated by the forecasts. In FMAM months,
the Intertropical Convergence Zone is located in its south-
ernmost latitude and rains are more frequent over the Ama-
zon Basin. The scores for Center-South and Amazon regions
were similar, showing higher performance at weaker rains
and lower at heavier rains. The bias scores are close to 1.
Druyan et al.(2002) reproduced forecasts for this period of
the year, and also found higher correlation between forecast
and observed precipitation over the Amazon region. This is
the rainy season of Northeast Brazil, however, the scores are
lowest for this region.

In MJJA (Fig. 13b), the number of precipitation events
have reduced considerably relative to the previous 4 sea-
sons. The scores of all regions have also decreased relative to
FMAM. The Amazon region suffered the largest reduction.
The bias score exhibited larger spread among the regions and
indicated the overestimate of MJJA rains. The Northeast re-
gion showed large bias, which was partially caused by the
large overestimate along its eastern coast, as seen in Fig.2.

In ASON months (Fig.13c), the onset of the South Amer-
ica Monsoonal System is the major event. Generally, the
rains start to resume in the central part of the continent be-
tween September and October. The ETS in the Center-South
regions started to improve relative to the previous season.
Higher precipitation rates showed lower scores in the Ama-
zon region. The Northeast region showed a large decrease
of ETS accompanied by a large increase in bias. In ASON
months, the four regions exhibited the largest precipitation
overestimate compared to other periods and the overesti-
mate occurred at practically all precipitation thresholds. The
model scored lowest in this season.

In NDJF (Fig.13d), the Center-South region scored higher
ETS at smaller amounts of precipitation. At moderate rains,
the Amazon region scored higher than the other region.
These two regions showed similar curves, on the other hand,
the ETS in the Northeast Brazil departed from the other 3
curves. Rains are not frequent in Northeast Brazil this time
of the year. Ensemble precipitation distribution obtained by
Druyan et al.(2002) achieved higher correlation with CMAP
(Xie and Arkin, 1997) for the Amazon region precipitation
distribution. The bias score of the 4 regions generally showed
values near or above 1. The overestimation has reduced con-
siderably compared to previous season.

A feature common to Eta Model forecasts of all seasons
was the high ETS at the lowest precipitation thresholds in
the 4 regions, but the skill of those regions decreased with
precipitation intensity. This is intuitive that the quantitative
value of extreme precipitation events are difficult to be cap-
tured by models. This difficulty results in underestimate of
higher precipitation rate thresholds and bias smaller than 1.

The verification of the forecasts from the driver model may
provide some hints on the error sources of the regional model

Fig. 12.Domains where the Equitable Threat and Bias Scores were
calculated: SA, for South America, AM, for Amazon region, NE,
for Northeast region, and CS, for Center-South region. The squares
are model output grid-boxes where surface precipitation observa-
tions were available.

forecasts. In FMAM, the CPTEC GCM precipitation fore-
casts (Fig.14a) showed smaller ETS compared to the Eta
Model scores at all thresholds. On the other hand, in North-
east Brazil the CPTEC GCM ETS was slightly larger than
the Eta score, particularly at lower thresholds, however, this
larger ETS was also accompanied by large overestimate.

In MJJA, the CPTEC GCM ETS showed a significant de-
crease of skill in most regions (Fig.14b). The GCM ETS
values were lower than the Eta ETS for all the regions. The
CPTEC GCM failed to forecast some of the frontal passage
events in the southern part of the domain which resulted in
large underestimate of precipitation in the Center-South re-
gion, as it was indicated by the bias score.

In ASON, the CPTEC GCM increased the forecast skill
over the Center-South region (Fig.14c). The skill over the
Amazon region was lower than the Center-South region. In
Northeast Brazil, the GCM ETS became slightly higher than
the Eta score. The bias scores of both models were compara-
ble. For this season of monsoonal onset, both models seemed
to show similar precipitation forecast performance.

In NDJF, the major rainy season of the continent, the
CPTEC GCM ETS (Fig.14d) showed lower skill in the Ama-
zon and Center-South regions compared to Eta Model skill.
On the other hand, in Northeast Brazil, the GCM skill was
slightly higher than the Eta, although a large bias was shown
in the GCM precipitation forecasts. In the Center-South re-
gion, the CPTEC GCM ETS showed a large drop of skill
at moderate precipitation rates, but in this region small bias
scores occurred at those precipitation rates.
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(a) (b) (c)

(d) (e) (f)

(g) (h)

Fig. 13. Eta Model monthly total precipitation equitable threat score (ETS) and bias Score for:(a) FMAM, (b) MJJA, (c) ASON and(d)
NDJF 2002–2003. The curve marked (− • −) refers to the Amazon Region, the curve (−�−) refers to Center-South Region, the (−�−)
refers to Northeast Brazil Region and the (− ◦ −) refers to the whole South America domain. The second label refers to the total number of
observations that occurred above each threshold over South America

In general, both models produced better forecast skill over
the Amazon region, whereas over the Northeast of Brazil the
scores were lower.Misra (2003) evaluated the predictabil-
ity of this region based on the COLA GCM. He showed,
however, that the precipitation errors in Northeast Brazil are
smaller than the errors over the Amazon, indicating a higher
predictability over Northeast Brazil by the COLA model.
The predictability of the Northeast region climate should be
higher than that of the other regions due to the strong sea
surface temperature control on the local circulations. The

CPTEC GCM which provided the lateral boundary condi-
tions showed higher predictability over this region in the
work carried out byCavalcanti et al.(2002), based on pre-
cipitation anomaly forecasts. However, considering the ab-
solute precipitation value, both the GCM and the Eta Model
showed the highest skill in the Amazon region and the low-
est skill in Northeast Brazil. The bias scores showed that
the precipitation forecasts were largely overestimated by the
CPTEC GCM at all seasons.
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(a) (b) (c)

(d) (e) (f)

(g) (h)

Fig. 14. CPTEC GCM monthly total precipitation equitable threat score (ETS) and bias score for FMAM 2002. The curve marked (− • −)
refers to the Amazon Region, the curve (−�−) refers to Center-South Region, the (−�−) refers to Northeast Brazil Region and the (− ◦ −)
refers to the whole South America domain. The second label refers to the total number of observations that occurred above each threshold
over South America

4.5 Monthly forecast lead time

Global model seasonal forecasts show skill at low resolution.
In downscaling, it is expected that some higher spatial and
temporal resolutions can be added by the regional models.
An indication of the range of predictability of the regional
model can be assessed by evaluating the skill as a function of
the monthly lead time. Thus the ETS is, in this section, ex-
tended to evaluate precipitation forecast at different forecast
lead times: month 1, month 2, month 3 and month 4. Twelve

seasonal forecasts were taken into account for the calculation
of the score.

Figure15a shows that equitable threat scores for the month
1 of integration were for most categories higher than the
scores for month 2. The month 3 and month 4 also scores
higher than month 2, especially at higher precipitation rates.
The scores of the four lead times were not too different from
one another.

The bias score (Fig.15b) of one-month lead time showed
values generally close to 1, which indicate some overestimate
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(a)

(b)

Fig. 15. Equitable Threat Score(a) and Bias Score(b) for different
forecast lead months.

of rains. The month 2 forecasts show the largest bias at
higher precipitation rates. The month 4 forecasts show small-
est bias at all precipitation thresholds.

The combination of the two scores indicate that precipita-
tion is best forecast in the month 1, however, there is no sig-
nificant difference among the four months lead times. The
overestimation occurs at all thresholds. In the precipitation
pattern comparisons, the observed precipitation are analyzed
onto a regular grid and localized precipitation maxima cen-
ters are spread, which can suggest an overestimation of pre-
cipitation in a pattern comparison. The localized heavy pre-
cipitation centers are under-predicted by the model, but these
events are less frequent.

It is not clear what might be the reason for the decrease of
model forecast performance at month 2 then followed by an
increase in months 3 and 4. One could expect that soil mois-
ture spin-up time would result in the month 1 forecast perfor-
mance lower than the month 2, however, this did not happen
in the runs of this year. It seems that the forecast errors are
not dominated by surface conditions in the Eta Model. In the
extended range simulations carried out byChou et al.(2003),
the model predictability was more strongly controlled by lat-
eral boundary conditions rather than the lower boundary con-
ditions provided by the sea surface temperature.

4.6 Comparison against climatology

In the lack of a numerical tool, a seasonal forecast would
be based on the climatology information. To show that the
Eta Model forecasts could be considered improvement over
the climatology, a comparison between the two precipitation
fields and the observations would be necessary. The forecast
error of season total precipitation, defined as forecast minus
observation, was calculated. The climatology error, defined
as climatology minus observation, was calculated and com-
pared with the forecast error. The monthly precipitation cli-
matology was produced by the GPCC (Global Precipitation
Climatology Centre) at 2.5◦

×2.5◦ latitude-longitude resolu-
tion. This dataset is based on observed in situ gauges of 30
years, from 1961 to 1990 (Rudolf et al., 2003).

Figure16 shows the mean error calculated over the four
seasons and over the four regions defined in Fig.12. The
largest forecast errors were found over the Amazon region,
whereas the smallest errors occurred in the Center-South re-
gion. During the rainy seasons, FMAM and NDJF, the Eta
Model clearly showed advantage over the climatology as the
forecast errors were much smaller. On the other hand, during
the ASON season, the forecast errors are larger than climatol-
ogy errors in all regions. In ASON, although the precipitation
pattern was well forecast, the amounts show large positive er-
rors. In MJJA, the largest overestimate of the Eta Model was
found in Northeast Brazil which seems to be a signal trans-
ferred from the driver model. The mean errors showed that
the climatology systematically overestimated the precipita-
tion. This positive climatology error, actually indicates an
anomalous dry year. The advantage of the model over the
climatology was shown as the forecast exhibited generally
smaller mean error. The model indicated some ability to cap-
ture inter-annual variability, which the climatology informa-
tion would not provide.

4.7 High frequency variability

It is not expected that seasonal integration forecasts can have
skill in capturing the correct date of the event occurrence
of a weather event, however, it is expected that some of
the regime of the frontal passage, or some internal high fre-
quency can be indicated by these forecasts.

Figure17 (left column) shows the one-month sequences
of predicted precipitation and meridional wind taken along
the eastern coast of Brazil for the NDJF run, the rainy sea-
son. The positive values of the meridional wind indicate the
frontal progression in the cold air side. The shaded areas in-
dicate the precipitation activity related to the frontal system.
The diagnosed paths of the fronts are marked as the front
passes over major cities along the eastern coast of Brazil
(Fig. 17, right column). The diagnostics of the frontal pas-
sages are based on satellite image and surface observations.
The number of observed frontal passages was about 7 per
month.

In the first month, the model predicted about 6 frontal
progressions, among which two showed a farther northern
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(a) (b)

(c) (d)

Fig. 16. Mean precipitation forecast errors (squares) and climatology errors (diamonds) (mm) in the regions:(a) Amazon,(b) Northeast,
(c) Center-South and(d) whole South America.

displacement. This regime roughly agreed with the observa-
tion which also showed about 6 to 7 events of frontal north-
ward displacement.

At the latitude around 20◦ S, fronts frequently tend to
change direction and move eastward and southeastward. In
the second month (Fig.17b), the northerly winds, indi-
cated in the forecasts by the positive values, reached about
15◦ S, which suggested some blocking situation of the frontal
progression to the north. The observations also indicated
some blocking scenario as the front position remained around
23◦ S for several days in December 2002.

In the third month (Fig.17c), January, the forecast indi-
cated less frequent fronts and fronts with northward displace-
ment in the first half of the month. The observation did not
show clearly this behavior, although two initial events were
positioned more to the north. In the fourth month (Fig.17d),
the predicted precipitation activity located at lower latitudes
refers to the tropical easterly weak disturbances. These trop-
ical events are not marked in the observed frontal track di-
agrams. In this month, February, the model indicated less
frequent frontal passages blocked at about 24◦ S. The obser-
vations seem to verify this feature with small displacements
of the fronts.

Although the interpretation of the frontal regime is very
subjective, the model forecasts seemed to give some indica-
tion of the frontal behavior in the rainy season.

4.8 Weekly evaluation

In the analysis above, one can notice that as more temporal
resolution is sought, the model precipitation predictability is
reduced, although still showing some skill. In this section,
7-day mean values of precipitation from seasonal forecasts
are evaluated.

An example of application of seasonal forecasts for hy-
drology is the work carried out byKyriakidis et al.(2001).
They used the precipitation forecast from RCSM (Kim et al.,
2000) to generate an ensemble forecast as input to a semi-
distributed hydrological model. The daily forecast precip-
itation showed a mismatch with observations. The model
generally underestimated the amount and the frequency of
the rains over the basin. The forecast stream flow derived
from the forecast precipitation was consequently underesti-
mated. A mean value of forecast precipitation over 7 days
may improve the skill and the usefulness of the precipitation
forecast, which is applied to the São Francisco Basin.

The S̃ao Francisco Basin is the major basin for the energy
and water supplies for Northeast Brazil. Figure18 shows
roughly the basin domain. The total precipitation was aver-
aged in the basin area and summed over 7-day periods.

Figures19a–d show the temporal sequence of the 7-day
basin averaged precipitation for the 4 seasons. In FMAM,
the rains started to reduce, but the forecasts indicated the
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Fig. 17. NDJF frontal passages along the eastern coast of Brazil indicated by precipitation (shaded) and meridional wind, where solid
contours refer to southerly winds.(a) November(b) December,(c) January, and(d) February. The right column refers to Observation and
the left column refers to Forecast.

some increase between the second half of March and first
half of April, which was followed reasonably by the obser-
vations. The forecasts tended to start with larger amounts
of rains than observation in these two seasons, when rains

are more frequent. In the following season, MJJA, a strong
reduction of precipitation over S̃ao Francisco Basin was ob-
served. The forecasts indicated correctly this strong reduc-
tion, but it underestimated the total rains, which suggested a
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Table 1. São Francisco Basin: 7-day mean precipitation: Eta
and observations; correlation between forecast and observed 7-day
mean precipitation; root mean square error of the forecast; standard
deviation of forecasts and observations.

season Eta Obs Corr RMSEσeta σobs

mean mean

NDJF 27 35 0.33 27 20 24
FMAM 22 14 0.17 22 16 16
MJJA 1 4 0.32 4 1 3
ASON 17 9 0.26 21 18 15

negative precipitation bias for the basin during this season.
The rains of ASON are critical and most expected because of
the demand on hydro-energy and the extensive areas of forest
burnings during the dry period. The forecasts for ASON in-
dicated two major precipitation events, but gave false alarm
to a precipitation event in mid-October. In NDJF, the fore-
casts indicated an increase of the rains from the second half
of December 2002 until the first half of January 2003, and
smaller amounts in November 2002 and February 2003. This
matched roughly with observations. The model tended to ad-
vance the return of the rains compared to observations.

Table1 lists the basin average value of the precipitation
over each month and season. The forecasts did not show a
clear systematic bias, at any particular season. The standard
deviation showed that the temporal variability of the pre-
dicted precipitation within the basin is close to the observed
variability. The linear correlation between the observed and
the forecast 7-day mean time series is always positive which
indicates that the model time tendency is generally correct,
although these correlation values are small at all seasons.
The rainy season, NDJF, shows higher precipitation forecast
correlation with observations.

5 Conclusions

Seasonal precipitation forecasts produced by the 40-km reso-
lution Eta Model configured over South America were eval-
uated for one year period. The precipitation predictability
evaluation focused on the different forecast ranges: seasonal,
monthly and weekly, and over 4 major regions: the whole
South America, the Amazon region, the Northeast Brazil and
the Center-South region. Some comparisons with the driver
model were also carried out.

In general, large scale precipitation features over South
America such as the Intertropical Convergence Zone, the
South Atlantic Convergence Zone and the Amazon convec-
tion were well described in the seasonal forecasts. The mag-
nitude of the predicted precipitation was in good agreement
with observations.

In monthly evaluation of precipitation, the model showed
it can describe the intra-seasonal variability, which was better
revealed in the transition seasons. Although some decrease

Fig. 18. São Francisco Basin is shaded.

of forecast performance relative to seasonal values can be
noticed, the monthly forecast total values gave reasonable
indication of the observed precipitation.

The forecasts showed some systematic overestimate of
precipitation along two preferred coastal regions: Chilean
Andes and the eastern coast of Northeast Brazil. These errors
are partly due to stronger winds near the boundaries provided
by the driver model. The driver model winds in those regions
were more perpendicular to the coast and stronger than the
observed. The CPTEC GCM produced larger precipitation
overestimate than the Eta Model. This excess of rain seemed
to be partly transferred to the regional model.

Objective evaluation of monthly precipitation forecasts
based on equitable threat scores showed higher scores at
weaker thresholds and decreasing scores toward higher pre-
cipitation totals. The lowest threshold can be regarded as the
rain-no rain threshold. This indicates that the model fore-
casted well the rain areas. The bias score indicated that the
model tended to overestimate precipitation at most thresh-
olds, except at heavier rates. The Eta bias score indicated
a small overestimate of the forecasts at low and moderate
thresholds, and some underestimate at the highest thresh-
olds. The scores showed that at the fourth month of inte-
gration, the model performance was still comparable to that
at the shorter monthly ranges, the first month of integration
showed the highest scores. Compared to CPTEC GCM ETS,
the Eta ETS were generally larger and the bias were gener-
ally smaller, which indicated an improvement of the Eta in
downscaling the driver model features.
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(a) (b)

(c) (d)

Fig. 19. Seasonal S̃ao Francisco Basin 7-day Mean Precipitation (mm) (a) FMAM, (b) MJJA, (c) ASON, and (d) NDJF. The dashed line is
observation and solid line is Eta forecast.

Five-member ensemble runs were produced for the NDJF
rainy season. Both driver model and Eta Model forecasts
showed some internal variability in the SACZ and over the
Andes regions.

Comparison of the regional model forecasts against clima-
tology showed that in general the model produced additional
useful information over the climatology, as the mean forecast
errors were generally smaller than climatology errors.

An example of the transient variability related to the
frontal systems was shown for the rainy season. The model
gave some indication of the regime of the frontal distur-
bances along the coast in terms of frequency and movement.

The evaluation of weekly total precipitation was illustrated
by application of these long-term forecasts to hydrological
management of the the São Francisco Basin. The model
showed difficulty in capturing weekly amount of seasonal
predicted precipitation, although the sign of the tendency
was indicated by positive correlations. The magnitude of the
means and standard deviations were comparable to observa-
tions.

Although the results showed some similarities in the pre-
cipitation predictability behavior of the driver model and the
Eta Model, the Eta improved considerably the forecasts from
the driver model. In the current study, the Eta Model fore-
casts showed the highest skill in the Amazon region and

the lowest skill in Northeast Brazil. The known higher pre-
dictability of the GCM forecasts over the Northeast of Brazil
was based on the removal of model systematic error such
as the assessment carried out byCavalcanti et al.(2002).
The regional model showed small bias, which could indicate
small systematic error.

This one-year evaluation of seasonal precipitation fore-
casts also identified a number of issues related to the pre-
dictability. Some improvements may be sought by extending
the ensemble forecast runs to different seasons and by apply-
ing some physics parameter adjustments. Integrations of the
model for several different years can provide additional in-
formation on the model ability in capturing the inter-annual
variability. These are further steps that can be taken after this
initial evaluation.
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